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Listing Operations Listing Department 
BSE Limited, National Stock Exchange of India 
P J Towers, Dalal Street, Limited, 
Mumbai-4.00001, India Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block G, 

Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Bandra 

(E ) Mumbai - 400051 

Scrip Code: 543263 Symbol: SMCGLOBAL |     

Sub: Newspaper Publication of Postal Ballot Notice 

Dear Sir(s)/Ma’am 

Pursuant to provisions of Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 of the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith copies of the newspaper 
advertisement of Postal Ballot Notice of the Company published on 234 August, 2023 in 
the following newspapers: 

a) Financial Express- English edition with nationwide circulation. 

b) Jansatta -Delhi edition in Hindi 

This information will also be hosted on_ the Company’s website at 
https://smcindiaonline.com. — 

This is for your information and record. 

For SMC Global Securities Limited 

Suman Kumar 

E.V.P. (Corporate Affairs & Legal), Company Secretary & General Counsel 
Membership No. F5824 

MUMBAI OFFICE : AWing, 401/402, Lotus Corporate Park, Graham Firth Stee! Compound, Off Western Express Highway, Jay Coach Signal, Goregaon East 
Mumbai-400063 Ph : +91-22-67341600, 66481818 Fax : +91-22-67341697 E-mail : smcmumbai@smcindiaonline.com 

KOLKATA OFFICE : 18, Rabindra Sarani, Poddar Court, Gate No. 4, 5th Floor, Kolkata - 700001 Ph : +91-33-66127000 Fax : +91-33-66127004 . 8 iit EAPONERING INVESTORS E-mail : smckolkata@smcindiaonline.com LA SEBI Initiative 

  

 



  

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, 2023 

FINANCIAL EXPRESS 

  

A 

  

INANCIALEXPRES. 

  

  

Mis. G § OILS LIMITED (In Liquidation) 
Liquidator’s correspondence address:MSKM Group, Vasevi MPM Grand, Ith Floor, 1209, 
 Yellaredklygucla Road, Ameerpet, Hyderabad, Telangana 500073, 
‘The Properties of Mis.G $ Oils Limited (in Liquidation) having CIN:U15143TG1997PLC028321 
fomming partof Liquidation Estate are for sale by the Liquidator through é-auction on“AS IS WHERE IS," 
"AS 1S WHAT IS" andl “WHATEVER THERE IS BASIS" AND * NO RECOURSE BASIS" as per details 

mentionedinthe table below’ 

  

  

Nido Home Finance Limited 
{formerly known Edelweiss Housing Finance Limited) 
Registered office : Floor Tower 3, Wing ‘8’, Kohinoor city Mall 

Kohinoor City, Kirol Road, Kurla (West), Mumbai- 400070 

  

  Reserve price 
Amount in Rs. 

EMD Amount 
in Rs 

‘Asset Description Manner of Sale 
  

Company as a whole (as R33 Crores 
going concern} basis 

Last Date for Submission of Eligibility Documents: 

Date of Intimation of Quaiiied Bidders 

As going Conoe| — Rs.30 Crores 

        0B08- 2025, 
11-09-2023 

  

BRANCH RELOCATION NOTICE 
We, Nido Home Finance Limited (formerly known as 
Edelweiss Housing Finance Limited) are relocating our 
Nellore branch to new premises at below mentioned 
address, with effect from November 25, 2023. 

  

Last dale for Inspection 
Last date for EMD: 22-08-2025 
E-Auclion Date! 25-08-2025, 

aoa 2025 
  

  

Current address: ist Floor, Sri Chamundeshwari Plaza, 
No.24-6-148, Saraswathi Nagar, Dargamitta, Nellore, 

Andhra Pradesh, Pin Code : 524003, 
    The Enforcement Directorate ED) has attached! the properties of the company vide provisional order 
dated 25.03.2022 and oonfirmation order dated 16.08.2022, Against that order an appeal is pending} 
before the Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal of PMLA, Delhi (Appeal No.5093/Hyd’2022) and! also the Liquidator 
filed an application before the Hon'ble NCLT, Hyderabad bench ( 1A No.960/2023 in CP(IB} 
No.155/9HDB/2021) for removal of ED attachment, Both hearings are going on. Please contact the 
liquidetor for furtherdletils regarding the ED attachment 
2. EMD ean be deposited either by remittance into theacoount (or) throughdemand crt 
Sinterested applicants may refer to the COMPLETE E- AUCTION PROCESS INFORMATIOI 

DOCUMENT containing details of erms and conditions of online E-Auction, E-Auction Bid for, Elgibil 
Criteria, Declaration by Bidders, EMD requirement et, available at https: bankauctions. in or through E- 
Mail-gsolip@gmail.com (process specifi) — 
4The Liquidator has right to acoept or cancel or extend or modify, etc ary terms and! conditions of E- 
Auction atanytime. He has right to rejectany of he bidwithoutgiving any reasons. He has rightto cancel 

E-Audtion atary time 
5 Fortechnical assistance, contact Mr. Prakash, Ph, No. 8142000064, Email: prakash@bankauctions in 
or E-Auctiondetails, contact Liquidator, Ph. No, 9884504060, Email-gsolip @gmail oom 
5 E-Auction platform: hitps://bankauctions.in. Interested bidders are requested to visit the above. 

mentioned websitesand submitabidl 
Sd 

Gonugunta Mural 

IBBI Reg. No. IBBIIPA-00-V/IP-PON654/2017-18/11139] 
AFA valid til 15-11-2025] 

Email ID: gsolrp @gmail oom] 
Contact No." ST + 38845005) 

Date: 23-08-2025 
Place: Hyderabad 

  

  

Schneider Electric Infrastructure Limited Schneider 
CIN: L31900GI2OM1PLCO64420 Electric 
Regd. Office: Milestone 87, Vadodara-Halol Highway, 
Village Kotambi, Post Office Jarod, Vadodara 381 510, Gujarat, India 
Phone: 02668 664466 /664300, Fax, 02668 664621 
Website: httns:/infra-in,se.com/; E-mail: company-secretary@schneider-electric.com 
eee ua MEUM ae aon 

BOUIN Wd erator stint 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Thirteenth (I3") Annual General Meeting (“AGM/ 
Meeting’ of Schneider Electric infrastructure Limited (‘the Company’) is scheduled 
to be held on Thursday, September 14, 2023 at 3:30 pm. (IST) through Video 
Conferencing ("VC")/Other Audio-Visual Means ("OAVM'), to transact the businesses 
set forth in the Notice of the AGM dated June 29, 2023 ("Notice") 
The Ministry of Corporate Affairs (’MCA") vide its General Circular Nos. 20/2020 and 
10/2022 dated May 5, 2020 and December 28, 2022 respectively and the Securities 
and Exchange Board of India ('SEBI’) vide its Circular No. SEBI/HQ/CFD/ CMD2/ 
CIRP/P/2022/62 and SEBI/HO/CFD/PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/4 dated May 13, 2022 and 
January 5, 2023 respectively (Collectively referred to as “Relevant Circulars’), have 
granted permission for holding the AGM through VC/OAVM without the physical 
Presence of the members at a common venue. Accordingly, the AGM of the Company 
is being held through VC/OAVM only, as per the scheduled date and time. 
Members are informed that: 
1. The Notice and Annual Report for financial year 2022-23 ("Annual Report") have 

been sent only through electronic mode to those Members only whose email 
IDs are registered with the Company/Registrar and Share Transfer Agent ("RTA") 

or with their respective Depository Participant(s) ("DPs") as on Friday, August 18, 
2023, in accordance with the Relevant Circulars. The electronic dispatch of the 
Notice and Annual Report has been completed on August 22, 2023. 
The Notice and the Annual Report are also available on the website of the 
Company at httosi/infra-inse.com/, the website of The BSE Limited ("BSE") at 
ywww.bseindia.com, The National Stock Exchange of India Limited [*NSE") at 
wawwnseindiacom and also on the website of KFin Technologies Limited 
(‘KFintech’) at https/evoting.Kfintechcom 

2. In compliance with provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read 
with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 
as amended, Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, Relevant Circulars and Secretarial Standard-2 
‘on General Meetings issued by the Institute of Company Secretaries of India, the 
Company has engaged the services of KFintech to provide to its Members, the 
facility to cast their votes electronically through remote e-Voting prior to AGM 
and e-Voting during the AGM. Members who have cast their votes by remote 
€-Voting prior to the AGM may attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast, 
their vote again. 

3. The remote e-Voting facility before the date of the AGM will be available during 
the following voting period (both days inclusive}: 

  

  

‘Commencement of remote e-Voting From 9:00 aim. (IST) on Monday, September 11,2023 
End of remote e-Voting Upto 5:00 p.m. (IST) on Wednesday, September 13,2023, 
The remote e-Voting module shall be disabled by KFintech upon expiry of the 
aforesaid period and hence, remote e-Voting shall not be allowed beyond the 
aforesaid date and time. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the Member, the 
Member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently. The detailed instructions 

for joining the AGM and the manner of participation in the remote e-voting before 
or at the AGM are provided in the Notice. 

4. Apperson whose name appears in the Register of Members or in the Register of 
Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositories as on Thursday, September 7, 
2023 (‘Cut-off Date’) shail only be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-Voting 
and €-Voting at the AGM. Any person who is not a Member as on the Cut-off Date 
should treat this Notice for information purpose only. The voting rights of the 
Members shall be in proportion to their share in the paid-up equity share capital of 
the Company on the said Cut-off Date. Any person holding sharesin physical mode 
‘or who acquires shares and becomes a member of the Company after the date of 

electronic dispatch of the Notice and holdsshares as of the Cut-off Date, mayobtain 
thelogin IDand passwordbysendingarequestat evotina@kfintech.comortoRTAat 
subhabrata@cbmsi.co. However, if you are already registered with KFintech for 
e-Voting, you can use your existing User ID and password for casting your votes, 

5. The Register of Members and the Share Transfer Books of the Company will 
remain closed from Friday, September 8, 2023 to Thursday, September 14, 2023 
(both days inclusive) 

6. Mr. Rupesh Agarwal, Managing Partner, Chandrasekaran Associates, Company 
Secretaries has been appointed as the Scrutinizer to scrutinize the remote 
e-Voting process and e-Voting during the Meeting, in a fair and transparent 
manner. 

7. The relevant documents pertaining to the item of business to be transacted at 
the AGM are available for inspection electronically and shall remain open for 
inspection at the AGM, 

8, The voting results of the AGM along with the report of the Scrutinizer 
shall be declared as per the statutory timelines and will be placed on the 
website of the Company httosi/infra-insecom/ stock exchanges ie, 
www.bseindiacom and www.nseindiacom and also on KFintech’s website at 
https/evoting.kfintech.com. 

9. Incase of any queries/grievances related to e-Voting, you may refer the Frequently 
‘Asked Questions (FAQs) and e-Voting User Manual available at the ‘download’ 
section of https:/evoting.kfintech.com or reach out to Mr. SV Raju, Deputy Vice 
President at evoting@kfintech.com or call KFintech on toll free no1800 345 4001. 

10. Members. are requested to further address the queries/grievances, if any 
to Ms. Bhumika Sood - Company Secretary and Compliance Officer at 
company.secretary@schneider-electric.com. 

For detailed instructions and procedure on participation at the AGM, manner of 
remote e-Voting and e-Voting during the AGM, please refer to the Notice. 

By Order of the Board 
For Schneider Electric Infrastructure Limited 

Sd/- 
Bhumika Sood 

‘Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
ACS 19326 

    

Date: August 22, 2023 
Place: Gurugram 

iOQ-r@ir 
  

fanan 
    

  

New / Relocation address: 3rd Floor, No 16-2.561, 
Indira Bhavan Road, Sankara Agraharam, Nellore, 

Andhra Pradesh, Pin Code : 524303     

NAVI MUMBAI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST (EOI) FOR PASSENGER 
PROCESSING SYSTEM (CUPPS, CUSS & MDS SYSTEMS) 

WORKS AT NMIA 
Corrigendum No. 1 

The deadline for submission of the response to EO! 
(published vide our EO! notice dated 05” August, 2023) is 
now revised 31 August, 2023, 15:00 hrs IST. For details 
referto our Website: www.nmiairport.co.in 

CANARA ROBECO 

  

mums Canara Robeco Mutual Fund 
Investment Manage : Canara Robeco Asset Management Co td 
Construction House, ath Floor, 5, WalchandHirachand Mar, Ballard Estate, Mumbai 00 001 
‘Tel: 6658 5000 Fak: 6658 5012/13 www.canararabeco.com CIN No,: USS8GOMHI993PLC07I003 
Po oticeNO.20,— 

Declaration of Dividend/Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal ("IDCW”) in Canara Robeco Mutual 
Fund Schemes 

  

‘Our existing customers may reach out to our centralized 
customer service desk on below mentioned contact 
details, in case of any query: 
Email: assistance@nidohomefin.com 
Call Center: 1-800-1026371 

  

(Monday ~ Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.) 
Looking forward to your continued support. 

(ay MANORAMA INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Registered Office: Offcerno. 403, MIDAS. Sahar Paza ‘Andon Kuta Rona. AedheniEast Mumba -400089, Maharashira 

‘IN: LASi¢2M200SPLC243687 ‘Website: waumanoramagyoup con; Tel No:022 22622209 
Corporate Office: 6, Anupam Nagar, Rapur- 402007, Chttsgarh 
Tok 494-77 1228007 | Fax 0774058068 Emalics@rancramagro C00 

  

   

    

   

‘Notoois hereby gvan thatthe 18th Annual Genoral Me 
Manorama nists Limeed( the Conpan’)wilbe held on Monday, September 18, 2023 
310300 PM (IST) rough VCIOAVM, a ansacl be businoss as seo in ho Neosico| ‘onvenig the masting (Not) ncomplance wah the applebierouion ofthe Com 
panies Act 20'S and Rules famed thereunder nthe SEI (Using Obigaons and De ‘osure Requrements) Requatons, 205 (SEBI Listng Regustions") road wih General 
(GreularNos1s0g0, 17/2020, 2072020, 022021, 217202, Ger2022, 10/2022 and 1/2022 ate Ap 8, 2020, Ae 13,2020, May, 2020 and Janus 13,2021, Decamta18, 2021 
May0s,2022 2nd Decarbo 28,2022 respocively sudo Minty of Copa ars 

(OMCA Ghelars") and CroulaNo, SEBIMHOICPDICMD ICIRIPI2006/79 dated May 12. 
2020, SEBIOICFOICMD2IGIRPI20211% dad nur 15, 2021 andi No, SEDI 
HOIGROICMDZICIRP 202282 dated May 13,2022 csuedoy he Secures and Bxcnrse| 
Bearer nda (SEBI Crear") have otarded he above exmptonst Sopronber 20, 2025 ‘and accordingly 9 compliance withthe provisions of the Act and the SEB! Listing| 
FRoguatons,wthout he physical presence cf Mombers ata common vonue 
Incompance withthe above creuars, elecvoni copies ofthe Note of AGM along with 
[nnal Report ofthe Company forthe nancial yee 2022-23 along wih ogin deta or joning te 18h AGRA boughVC ¢ OAVM wile sono Bose Sharolders whose eral 
_aurocsos aro gistorod wit fo Company! DopastoryParteiparts =) and Rogivar ard 
Share Transfer Agent, Link nim India Private Lined (clPC) and the same wil 330 

‘avalon Company webste ote Company al wt maneramaqroup co, cnthe webte| 
‘5tStock Exchanges 'e. BSE Listed and National Stock Exchange of ia Leeda 
‘wr Besindia.com and www nseindla.com and on the webste of the LIPL st 
Manner of registering updating emall addresses to receive the Notice of AGM 
long with Annus Report: 
Forthose members who have notregsered ther mal adress with the Company o ith 
thot respective Depostory Paricpani can regsterthesamaintefoloweg manner 
|. Incase, youre halding shares in demat for and you have notreltered your emai 

ith to Depostory Paricpant youare requested to registrupdat our oral wth 
"he Depoatory Parcpantor temporary rogstraton wth Registrar Sore Tranter 
‘agontby sanding aay sod request tro Link Inime ela Prva ted, tho ‘malig mtneipesk@inntime con 

| nase ouarehating shares inphysical frm ae you have nctregistred yu eral id you are quested ioregsterindat thor mal adress by soning a dy signed 
Fequest letter to Link Intime India Private Limited, at tneir email ta rnthelpdeskeirkintime con. 

[MANNER OF REMOTE E-VOTING AND E,VOTING AT THE AGM: 
“The Company has engaged he services of LIPL to provide remota e-voting facity ang 

ot fact during the AGM. The Companys prove remote eeng tacit (remote 
{eyothg) oats mombors to cast thet vets anal reckons set out inthe Node of Th 

      

‘AGM Acciona, the Company i providing te faci of vting tough e-votg system 
{uring the AGM (e-veting}). The dtaled procedures and instructions fr casing vtos| ttwough remote e-voting or e-voting during the AGA Tor al tne members (ncuaing he 
‘momboreaisngs shaosin physical ferlwhoce eral adereseos ae notrxitored ith 
{he DepostoryPartclpanssCompanyIRTA)aresiatodin te Noios othe TMA oe 
Cogan. For Manorama Industries Limited 

‘Sa Gautam Kumar ai 
Managing Director 

DIN 07645652 
Place : Raipur 
Date: August 23, 2023,     

itt 
embers ofthe Company are hereby informed that pursuant Secon 110 and oer 
appicable provisions any ofthe Companies Act, 203, read wih Rule 20 and 22 of the | 
Companies (Management and Adminisvation) Rules, 2014, Regan 44 of Secures | 
and Exchange Board of India (Ustng Obigatons and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, Secretarial Standaés on General Meetings (SS2) isued by the | 
Insitute of Company Secretaries of India, read withthe Generl Ccular Nos. 182020 
dated Api 8, 2020, 72020 dated Apa 13, 2020, 222020 dated June 15, 2020, 33/2020 | 
dated September 28, 2020, 39/2020 dated December 31, 2020, 102021 dated June | 
232021 and 202021 dated December 8, 2021, 312022 dated May 5, 2022 and 11/2022 
ated December 28, 202 isued by the Mins of Corporat Aas, Goverment ofa 
(herenaercollecvaly refered to as "MCA Croular’), and anyother appicabl avs, 
les regulations, guidelines, notions, cules and clrficatons issued by he Misty | 
of Corporate ars and any other equator authors, om hme to me, te Company | 
has spaced the Posial Blot Note dated 3th August, 2023 along wih the expianaioty 
Statement trough electronic mode on 22nd August, 2023, o those Members who have | 
registered ther e-mal adresses wit the Companyiicir Depository Partcpants and 
whose names are recorded inthe Register of Members andior Register of Beneical 
(Owners mainisned by the Registrar as on Friday, 18h August, 2023 (cutof dae) fr 
seeking approval of the shareholders of the Company by Postal Balt trough electronic | 
‘means on heen setoutn thence of Pasta Balt andas provided erent 

'No| Type of resolution| Resolutions 
‘Special Resolution a) Apponitnentof Mr Dinesh Kumar Sara 

(O1N00147870) asa Non Exeo.tve Independant 
Diector 
‘Appointment of Hemant Bhargava (OWN: 01922717) 
‘sa Non-Executive Independent Director 
Change in designaton of Ms, Shvut Aggarwal 
{OIN: 06886453) fom Non-Executive Decor to 
Whole Time Directr-Tech, Statgy & Innovation 
ofthe Company. 

“The Company Fas engaged the series of Link ine Inia Private Limited, Registrar 
and Share Transfer Agen ofthe Company asthe authorized agency for providing hee 
voting fact tothe members. The remle e-voting facity commences fom 9:00 a.m 
(IST) on Wednesday 23rd August, 2023 5:0 pm. (1ST) on Thursday 2st Septamber, 
2023, Te e-voing made sal be disabled thereat. The detaled procedure fre 
‘otngis enumerated nthe Postal Balt Notice. 
The voting rights ofthe embers sal bein poportontothekrsharealdng nthe Company | 
ason the cutoff date fr eating Le Friday, 18h August, 2023.4person who becomes 
‘amber ater the Cut OF Date should eat his nace frinforation purpose ny. 
‘The Company has appointed Mr AK. Roy fram AK. Roy & Associates, Practicing 
Company Secretaries (CP No. 9147), s the Sertnzer fr conducting he Poste Blot 
and remote e-voing process in afar and transparent manner. The results along with 
Scruinzer's Repo wil be declared within two working days fram fe conclusion of the | 
postal alte. on or befor 25h September, 2023 by placing the same onthe websie 
af he company ia, waw.smcindaoning.com and on the website of Link Intime Inia 
Private Limited at htpsinstaveteinkime.c in. The resls shall simultaneously be | 
‘communicatadtothe Stock Exchange) atv senda. com and wwseindi com, 
The Members whose e-mail addresses are not registered with the 
CCompanyiDepostorie, to receive the Postal Balot Notice may send ther request at| 
enatices@inkintime coin o contact on 02249186175, The postal ballot notice is 
hostedon te Company's website, ww.scindaonine com andalso on the websie 
ofa stock exchanges viz, mw. nssinacom and wwwbseingia.com . The relevant 
etl are also hosied on he webstof the emote e-voting sence provider vi, Link 

Inte nda Private Limited athtpsinstavotenkintme coin 
Incase of any queryglevances connected wth the fait for voting by electronic means 
may be addressed fo Ralev Ranjan, ANP. of Link Inime india Privata Limite by 
sending an email at instamet@lnkintime.o in or contact on 02249186175 or contact 
Mc. Suman Kumar, Company Secretary and Compliance Offcer ofthe Company at 
telephone No011-30111000rby emalatsumankumar@smcndianlne com. 
For SMC Global Securities Limited 
sd 
(Suman Kumar) 
EVP. (Corporate Mfars& Legal Company Secretary& General Counsel 
Place: New Delhi 
Date: 22nd August, 2023 
Corporate Identity Number (CIN: L74899DL1994PLC063609) 
Registered Ofice- 11168, Shanti Chamber, Pusa Road, New Dei 10005 
Ph: +91-11-30111000, 40753333 | Fac +91-11-25754365 
E-mail: smo@smeindaniine.com | Website: wn smcndiaanline com 

  

  

          

  
  

Notices hereby given that the Board of Trustees of Canara Robeco Mutual Fund has declared dividend/IDCW 
inthe following schemes, subject to availabilty of distributable surplus 
| Scheme Name 

  

  

  

Investment Option Dividend/ Face Value NAV Per Unit 
IDcw ® per unit) ason 

per unit) 21.08.2023 ®), 
| Regular Plan -IDCW | 

| canara Robeco (Payout/Reinvestment) option an’ ed Bay 
| Infrastructure Direct Plan - IDCW 

|(Payout/Reinvestment) option ao we0 aia 

Regular Plan - Monthly (DCW 

| canara Robeco Wayout/eivesiment) Opin | °F | 1000 | TOSS 
|Short Duration Fund | irect Plan Monthly DCW 

| ayout/Reinvestment) Option | °° lain eee 
Regular Plan - Monthly !OCW 

| canara Rabéco | (Payout/Reinvestment) Option | °° agen nape 
Conservative Hybrid Fund | pirect Plan - Monthly IDCW 

| eayout/Reinvestment) Option |" hie Re: 
| Regular Plan Monthly OW 

lease may | Payout/Reinvestment) Option | 645 | 10.00 Bu2teo 
Equity Hybrid Fund gt lyt Direct Plan - Monthly IDCW 060 10.00 no.2100 

| (Payout/Reinvestment) Option 

Pursuant to payment of dividend/IDCW, the NAV of the IDCW option of the schemes 

would fall to the extent of payout and statutory levy (if any). 
Record Date for the purpose of distribution of dividend /IDCW is August 25, 2023, or the next business day if, 
the record date happens to be a non-business day. All unit holders, under the abovementioned Plan/Option, 
whose names appear on the register of unit holders of the Scheme as on the record date, are eligible for 
the dividend/IDCW, 
The Dividend/IDCW declared out ofthe Distributable Surplus of the abovementioned Schemes willbe paid 
net of tax deducted at source (TDS) as applicable, to those unit holders whose names appear in the register 
of unit holders as on the Record Date. 
Declaration of dividend/IDCW is subject to availabilty of distributable surplus on the record date/ex 
dividend date. 
Incase the distributable surplusis ess than the quantum of dividend/IDCW on the record date/ex-dividend 
date, the entire available distributable surplus in the Scheme/plan will be declared as dividend/IDCW. 
‘EB! circular no. SEBI/HO/IMD/DF3/CIR/P/2020/194 dated S" October, 2020 on review of Dividend option(s)/ 
Plan(s) in case of Mutual Fund Schemes shall be applicable for calculation of distributable surplus. 
In view of individual nature of tax consequences, each investoris advised to consult his/her own professional 

financial/tax advisor. 
Unit holders are requested to visit www.canararobeco.com to claim their Unclaimed Redemption & 
Dividend/IDCW amounts and follow the procedure prescribed therein. 

For and on behalf of Canara Robeco Asset Management Company Ltd. 
(Investment manager for Canara Robeco Mutual Fund) 

Date: 22-08-2023 sd/- 
Place: Mumbai Authorised Signatory 
‘Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully. 

BHAROSA APNO KA 
HDFC Asset Management Company Limited 

CIN: L65997MH1999PLC123027 
Registered Office: HOFC House, 2nd Floor, H.T. Parekh Marg, 165-166, Backbay Reclamation, 

Churchgate, Mumbai -400 020, Phone: 022 68316333 « Tol Free Nos: 1800-3010-6767 / 1800-419-7676 
email: helo@hdtefund.com + Visit us at: vay haefund.com 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that HDFC Trustee Company Limited, Trustee to HDFC Mutual Fund 
(‘the Fund’), has approved the following distribution under Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal 
(IDCW’) Option of HDFC Balanced Advantage Fund, an Open-ended Balanced Advantage Fund 
(‘the Scheme") and Friday, August 25, 2023 (or the immediately following Business Day, if that day 
is not a Business Day) is fixed as the Record Date for the same: 
Name of the Scheme / Plan(s) / Option(s) | Net Asset Value | Amount of | Face Value | 

(’NAV") as on | Distribution | (® per unit) 
August 21, 2023 |(® per unit)# 

@ per unit) 

  

ae 

HOFC Balanced Advantage Fund - Regular Pian - | 
IDCW Option (Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Balanced Advantage Fund - Direct Plan - 
_IDCW Option (Payout and Reinvestment) 

932.425 
0.230 10.00 

36.693 

# Amount of distribution per unit will be the lower of the rate mentioned above or the available 
distributable surplus (rounded down to a multiple of five atthe third decimal) as on the Record Date, 
Pursuant to the Distribution, the NAV of the IDCW Option(s) of the above Scheme 
would fall to the extent of such distribution and statutory levy, if any. 
‘Amount will be paid, net of applicable tax deducted at source (TDS), to those Unit holders / Beneficial 
Owners whose names appear in the Register of Unit holders maintained by the Fund / Statements of 
Beneficial Ownership maintained by the Depositories, as applicable, under the IDCW Option(s) ofthe 
aforesaid Scheme on the Record Date (including investors whose valid purchase / switch-n requests 
ate received by the Fund and the funds are available for utiization before cutof timings in respect of 
the aforesaid Scheme, on the Record date). 
With regard to Unit holders who have opted for Reinvestment facility under the IDCW Option(s), the 
amount due (net of applicable TDS) will be reinvested, by allotting Units at the ex-Distibution NAV 
per Unit (adjusted for applicable stamp duty). 
Unit holders are advised to note that for redemptions and IDCW declared with effect from January 13, 
2028, as per amended SEB! regulations, payout will be done only through electronic mode), even 
were a Unit holder has opted to receive physical instruments. Thus, payment of such amounts shall 
be made through physical instruments only in exceptional circumstances for reasons to be recorded 
by the AMC. Accordingly, unit holders who have opted for / have earlier received physical instruments 
are requested to update their bank account details by / sending us a copy of a cancelled cheque of 
fist / sole holder's bank account 
All updations of PAN, KYC, email address, mobile number, nominee details, ete. should immediately be 
forwarded to the Investor Services Centers of the Fund (for units held in non-demat form) / Depository 
Participant (for units held in demat form). Unit holders are also advised to link their PAN with Aadhaar 
Number. Further, Unit holders can view the Investor Charter available on website of the Fund as well 
as check for any unclaimed redemptions or IDCW payments, 
In view of individual nature of tax consequences, each investor should seek appropriate advice, 

For HDFC Asset Management Company Limited 
(Investment Manager to HDFC Mutual Fund) 

Place : Mumbai Sd 
Date : August 22, 2028 Authorized Signatory 
MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, READ ALL SCHEME 
RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 

  

New Delhi 
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